# MY PLAN TO VOTE

## Why Voting is Important to me:
Examples: civic duty, name issues you care about, in remembrance of those that fought (and those that died) for the right to vote (including organizers, activists and journalists), in honor of someone not currently able or eligible to vote, tradition, etc.

## When I'm going to vote:
Are you going to vote early before election day? If so what day and what time of day? If you are voting on election day what time are you going to go? What else is happening in your day on election day? Do you have school or work or both? Can you go early and start your day at the polls or will you vote on your way home at the end of the day? Be very specific to list out the date and time that you will be voting and be sure to make it an event on your calendar.

- Date I'm voting ___________________
- Time I'm voting ______:______ am/pm

☐ Check this box once you've added this to your calendar

## Where I'm voting:
**Name of my polling location:**

**Address of my polling location (with any notes on how to get there):**

## How, and with whom:
Are you driving? Taking public transit? Walking? Carpooling? Grabbing a cab? Can you think of any friends, family members, or co-workers that you can either bring with you or carpool with? Be an accountabilibuddy to friends and family to help increase voter participation.

- **How I'm getting there:**
- **Whom I'm asking to come with me:**
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